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Gray, Minor Break Ground for Baseball Stadium
By Lt. Col. Stewart MacInnis, Editor
with locker rooms.
Retired state Sen. Elmon T. Gray
The planned North Post improvements
’46 and Board of Visitors President
are designed to benefit cadets and are
G. Gilmer Minor III ’63 drove shovels
important to the implementation of
into the dirt near Patchin Field’s
the athletic, leadership, and military
home plate on Sept. 9 marking the
elements of Vision 2039.
beginning of construction of the new
The stadium project will include
Baseball Stadium and the symbolic
enlarged dugouts protected by netting,
beginning of the expansion and
more space for the teams and their
modernization of the North Post
equipment, a full press box, and an
athletic and leadership complex.
all-weather batting cage. The stadium
Gray and Minor made generous
itself will contain more than 1,300 seats
contributions that allowed the
along both the first and third baselines,
project to proceed.
restrooms, and concession areas. The
“This project jumpstarts the entire
addition of field lighting will allow VMI
North Post project,” said Gen. J.H.
Binford Peay III, superintendent, Sen. Elmon Gray ’46, Cadet Jonathan Hollenbeck ’06, to schedule evening games. The project is
during the groundbreaking. “It Cadet John Crumpler, Baseball Coach Marlin Ikenberry scheduled to be completed in the spring
gives impetus to what some people ’95, and G. Gilmer Minor III ’63 participate in the baseball of 2007.
Gray, president of Gray Lumber
in later years may call ‘leadership stadium groundbreaking. — VMI photo.
Company in Waverly, Va., served in the
valley.’ This is the lead project in
Virginia Senate for 20 years. He was a member of the VMI board of
that regard, the first of numerous multi-purpose fields.”
visitors for eight years, serving as president of the board from 1964 to
By its completion the complex will include the realignment of
1966. He also served on the VMI Foundation’s board of trustees, and
some existing facilities, the renovations of others, and the creation
was president of the VMI Alumni Association and served on the board
of new ones, as well. The area anchored by the baseball stadium and
of governors of the Keydet Club.
extending towards Jordan Point will include a leadership reaction
Minor recently retired as CEO of Owens and Minor Inc., the largest
course, confidence courses, and a soccer-lacrosse game day stadium
distributor of national name brand medical and surgical supplies. He
has served on the board of governors of the Keydet Club, president of
the VMI Foundation, and on the VMI board of visitors, recently taking
up the president’s duties on that board.
Both Gray and Minor played as catchers on VMI’s baseball team
during their cadetships.
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Cadet Jacob Collie was one of 434 members of the Class of
2009 to sign the matriculation book on Aug. 20. More than
57 percent of the new cadets are Virginians, with rest coming
from 35 other states and six foreign countries. — VMI photo.
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TAPS - Col. Leroy D. Hammond ’57
By Lt. Col. Stewart MacInnis, Editor
Col. Leroy D. Hammond ‘57, who held important
assistant to the superintendent, headquarters
administrative posts at Virginia Military Institute for
executive officer, executive assistant to the provost and
20 years, died Sept. 12. He retired from the VMI
dean of the faculty, and director of construction and
staff in the spring.
management. He also served in numerous ancillary
A memorial service was held at Cocke Hall
roles through the years. Throughout his VMI career,
on Sept. 26. Interment with full military honors
Col. Hammond was deeply involved with cadets,
is scheduled for Nov. 29 at Arlington National
serving as a Rat academic advisor for many years,
Cemetery.
as a company tactical officer, advisor to the VMI
Col. Hammond served in the U.S. Army for 28
Glee Club, and organizing and leading the Officer
years following his commissioning, including
Christian Fellowship club for cadets meeting at his
serving two tours in Vietnam. During his military
home weekly. He always took an interest in all cadets’
career, he held key engineering posts in Europe,
welfare and progress through VMI and beyond.
and was chief engineer for new construction and
At his retirement in April, Col. Hammond was
Col. Leroy D. Hammond ’57
maintenance for U.S. forces in Italy, Greece, and
awarded the VMI Meritorious Service Medal and a
Turkey.
resolution of thanks from the VMI board of visitors.
Prior to joining the VMI staff in 1985, he had eight years of teaching He had previously been awarded the Institute’s Distinguished Service
and administrative experience in the Army and at the U.S. Military Award and the VMI Achievement Medal.
Academy, the University of Wyoming, and the Army Command and
Survivors include is widow, Patti, his daughters, Kim Hammond,
General Staff College.
Heidi Payton and Sue Rizzo, his son, Christian, and their spouses and
During his 20-year career at VMI, Col. Hammond served as executive children.

TAPS - Capt. Lowell T. Miller II ’93
By Lt. Col. Stewart MacInnis, Editor
Army National Guard Capt. Lowell T. Miller II, a 1993
graduate of Virginia Military Institute, was killed in action
in Iraq on Aug. 31.
Capt. Miller died of gunshot wounds sustained in
combat. He was a member of the Michigan National Guard
and volunteered for duty with the Mississippi National
Guard’s 1st Battalion, 155th Infantry during its deployment
to Iraq.

Capt. Miller earned a bachelor’s degree in
electrical engineering. He was a resident of Monroe,
Mich.
A service was held in Flint, Mich., on Sept. 10, and
a funeral service with full military honors was held at
Arlington National Cemetery on Sept. 20. Capt. Miller is
the seventh VMI graduate to die in Iraq.
Capt. Lowell T. Miller
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Alumnus Named
White House Fellow

Brandriff ’06 Recieves
Three-Legged Stool Award

Earlier this summer President George W. Bush named a VMI alumnus
to serve as one of 12 White House Fellows for 2005-2006.
Lt. Col. John Daniel Caine, 36, from Oro Valley, Ariz., is an F-16
pilot with the Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve Test Center
(AATC) at the Tucson International Airport. He graduated in 1990 with
a bachelor’s degree in economics and business.
He is currently on active duty in the Air National Guard and serves
as both an F-16 operational test pilot and the Director of Operations
at AATC. Caine’s awards include the Distinguished Flying Cross,
two Air Medals, the Joint Service Achievement Medal, two Air Force
Commendation Medals, and the Air Force Outstanding Unit Award with
Valor four times.
Prior to his assignment with AATC, he served as an F-16 mission
commander during Operations Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan and
Iraqi Freedom in Iraq and flew over Washington, D.C., on Sept. 11,
2001, while assigned to the District of Columbia Air National Guard.
He is currently pursuing a master’s degree in air warfare from the
American Military University. He also serves as a leader for the Arizona
chapter of the Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association.
The White House Fellows Program, founded in 1964 by President
Lyndon B. Johnson, offers exceptional young men and women first-hand
experience working at the highest levels of the federal government.
White House Fellows typically spend one year working as full-time,
paid special assistants to senior White House staff, the vice president,
cabinet secretaries, and other top-ranking government officials.
Fellows also participate in an education program consisting of
roundtable discussions with leaders from the private and public sectors,
and trips to study U.S. policy in action. — National Guard Bureau

By Sue Wood
Contributor

Cadet Christopher Brandriff ‘06 accepts the Three-Legged
Stool Award from Keydet Club president Jim Chapman ‘69.
— Keydet Club Photo

The Keydet Club’s highest cadet honor, the ThreeLegged Stool Award, was presented to Cadet Christopher J.
Brandriff ‘06 at the Scholarship Athletes Banquet on Sept. 10.
The award recognizes the First Classman athlete who has excelled in
academics, leadership and athletics. Brandriff, a native of Chesapeake,
Va., has been a javelin thrower for the VMI Track Team throughout his
Please see page 9

Society Established to Recognize Planned Giving
By Scott Belliveau ’83, Contributor
The VMI Foundation has established the Washington Arch Society, an
“The fact of the matter is that any support of VMI, no matter the form,
organization designed to recognize alumni and friends who have made is always valuable and, therefore, always welcome,” explained Terrie
planned or deferred commitments to VMI at the leadership level.
Conrad, planned giving director. “The leadership of the VMI Foundation,
“Legacy gifts are an increasingly popular means by which alumni and which manages the Society, decided to establish the Washington Arch
friends provide financial support to VMI,” said Dr. James L. Adams ’71, Society as a way to recognize those alumni and friends who make a
executive vice president of the Foundation.
planned gift in support of the Institute and
The Foundation’s trustees chose
“Every year, the Foundation receives
its singular form of education.”
millions of dollars in support of VMI from
Anyone who has made or makes a planned
to name the group
these types of – generally estate – gifts and
gift
at the leadership level will automatically
after Washington Arch,
helps dozens of people choose what type of
become a member of the Washington Arch
one of the oldest structures on Post,
planned gift to use.”
Society. Planned gifts made to organizations
because it formed the
The term “planned gifts” covers many
such as the Keydet Club count toward
“bedrock of VMI”
forms of donations, such as charitable
membership in the Society, too. New
remainder trusts, gift annuities, bequests
members’ names will be listed in the VMI
as it has expanded and improved.
and some forms of insurance. Some
Alumni Agencies’ annual Honor Roll of
planned gifts immediately benefit VMI, and some are deferred in part or Donors.
completely until many years in the future. Furthermore, many people rely
For more information on the Washington Arch Society and planned
on planned gifts to support the Institute because various financial and tax giving in support of VMI, contact the VMI Foundation’s director of
considerations limit the amount of money they can give immediately.
planned gifts at (540) 464-7287, ext. 238, or tconrad@vmiaa.org.
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Jumper Retires as
Air Force Chief of Staff

VMI Foundation Purchases
Farm for Institute’s Use
By Scott Belliveau ‘83
Contributor

Outgoing Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John P. Jumper ’66 (right)
joins Incoming Chief of Staff Gen. T. Michael Moseley as Air
Force troop formations pass in review during a ceremony
at Andrews Air Force Base Sept. 2. Jumper served in the Air
Force for 39 years, the last four as the chief of staff. — Photo

The VMI Foundation recently purchased Sky Farm, a 73-acre property
in Rockbridge County adjacent to the Institute’s McKethan Park. The
land and the structures on it will be used for cadet training and other
Institute activities.
The timing of the farm’s sale was providential as it helps meet the
Institute’s goals under Vision 2039 of making its ROTC facilities the
best in the nation and ensuring that cadets have ample opportunities to
participate in activities that develop their leadership skills. In addition,
the home on the property offers a site for housing distinguished visitors,
retreats and alumni events.
“At the March 2005 meeting of the Foundation’s trustees, General
Peay told us of the property’s availability and described how VMI would
use it for the benefit of the Institute, the Corps of Cadets, and the VMI
Alumni Association,” said Foundation President George P. Ramsey III
’72. “After that, he asked us to consider purchasing the farm on behalf
of the Institute.”
The Trustees turned to Foundation staff to research the property and
the means by which the Foundation could purchase it.
“The Foundation’s staff, especially Jim Adams, its executive vice
president, and David Prasnicki, its chief financial officer, immediately
set to work on the superintendent’s request and quickly produced a
plan to acquire the property,” Ramsey added. “The Foundation’s motto
translates into ‘Excellence in Service’ and our actions on this matter
exemplified those words.”

courtesy of U.S. Air Force.

Red Cross Benefits from
Hurricane Relief Fundraiser

The American Red Cross received more than $1,770 raised by VMI
faculty and staff members at the Sept. 10 home football game.
The donation drive was centered on the VMI-William and Mary
football game. Institute employees with donation buckets collected
money at Lejeune Hall prior to the 1 p.m. game and at the game at
Alumni Memorial Field until halftime.
The funds from the one-day event were turned over to the American
Red Cross to be used in that organization’s Hurricane Katrina relief
efforts.
In a separate effort, a number of VMI employees participated in
the state government’s Combined Virginia Campaign program to raise
money for the American Red Cross and the Salvation Army to be applied
to hurricane relief.

Col. James N. Joyner Jr. ’67 explains the benefits the new
kitchen in Crozet Hall will provide as he briefs members of
the board of visitors and the parents council on renovations
to the mess hall. The group also inspected work completed at
Nichols Engineering Hall, the Barracks and other areas around
post during the late August tour. — VMI Photo.
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New Market Battlefield Park Receives Award
By Wendy Lovell
Special Correspondent
conducted in 2003-04.
The New Market Battlefield State
“The impact of the award
Historical Park recently received
has mainly been to validate our
the Civil War Preservation Trust’s
staff’s efforts to fulfill our mission
Civil War Discovery Trail Site of the
of historic preservation and
Year Award for its dedication to
education,” said New Market
preserving America’s heritage and
Battlefield Director Scott H. Harris.
work in promoting heritage tourism
“We mention the award in most
in the Shenandoah Valley.
of our marketing materials and
The Washington, D.C.-based
display it at the front desk of the
organization selected the Park over
Hall of Valor Museum.”
some 500 sites in 28 states for the
honor. The trail includes battlefields,
Results from visitor surveys
historic homes, cemeteries, parks
collected in 2004 give the Park a
and other places that bring history
94-percent approval rating among
to life and encourage historic This year’s Rat Class takes the New Cadet Oath at the New tourists from more than 30 states and
preservation and tourism. The Market Battlefield State Historical Park. — VMI Photo.
five foreign countries. Nine out of 10
park, which is administered by the
visitors said their park experience
Institute, also was commended for its participation in the Trust’s annual exceeded expectations. Educational tour groups, which are surveyed
Park Day battlefield clean-up event and an economic impact study it separately, gave the Park a 100-percent satisfaction rating in 2004.
Please see page 7

Faculty Promotions and Appointments Announced
By Wendy Lovell
Special Correspondent
The new academic year brought the announcement of the promotion
of current faculty and staff members and the appointment of new
faculty and staff members.
Promoted to the military rank of colonel and the academic rank of
professor were Myron H. Gluck, mathematics and computer science,
and R. Geoff Jensen, history. Dr. Duncan J. Richter was promoted to
professor of psychology and philosophy.
Promoted to the military rank of lieutenant colonel and the academic
rank of associate professor were Judith B. Cain, chemistry; Matthew
R. Hyre, mechanical engineering; Troy J. Siemers, mathematics
and computer science; Stanton Q. Smith, chemistry; and Roger C.
Thompson, English and fine arts.
Promoted to the military rank of commander among administrative/
professional faculty was Michael J. Sebastino, administrator of grants,
contracts and intellectual property.
Mr. B. Drummond Ayres was appointed holder of the Edwin P.
Conquest ’14 Chair in the department of English and fine arts, and
Brig. Gen. Lee D. Badgett was appointed holder of the Wachtmeister
Chair in Science and Engineering in the department of economics and
business.
Administrative/professional faculty members appointed were Capt.
Teri Beasley, learning disabilities coordinator in the Miller Academic
Center; Capt. Nilya Carrato, reference librarian for Preston Library;
Capt. John Casper, assistant director of admissions; Capt. Kevin Faust,

assistant commandant S1/S4; Maj. Krista Leighton, assistant director of
career services; Maj. Jewell Worley, counselor in cadet development;
Linda Moreschi, part-time internship coordinator, department of
economics and business; Teresa Thompson, acting protocol officer;
2nd Lt. David Thornloe, assistant in the protocol office; and Heather
Voegtle, Camille and Henry Dreyfus fellow in chemistry.
Fourteen new faculty members were appointed.
Appointed to the military rank of colonel and the academic rank
of professor was R.E. Burnett, international studies. Dr. Devin T.
Haggerty was appointed holder of the Mary Moody-Northen Chair in
the department of international studies and political science.
Appointed to the military rank of major and the academic rank of
assistant professor were Barry Cobb, economics and business; Gregory
N. Hartman, math and computer science; and Keith Kline, psychology
and philosophy.
Appointed to the military rank of captain and the position of assistant
professor in physical education was Eric Spath.
The following part-time instructors were appointed: Robert Beran,
physics and astronomy; George M. Brooke III, history; Dallas Clark,
economics and business; Barbara Lachman, history; Suzanne LaPrade,
English and fine arts; Dr. Jean Neisius, English and fine arts; Joseph
Nemeth, international studies; and Janice Stevens, math and computer
science.
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Leading Physicist Addresses VMI Cadets, Faculty
By Wendy Lovell
Special Correspondent
Brian Greene is a world-renowned theoretical physicist, but he told
VMI’s Corps of Cadets and faculty that they don’t have to be scientists to
apply the lessons he’s learned in his field.
The message of the Columbia University physics and mathematics
professor was simple: anyone can apply breakthrough thinking, or
looking beyond what they know to be true, to solving real-world
problems.
Greene delivered the keynote address, “Breakthrough Thinking:
Challenging What We Know” at VMI’s Academic Convocation Sept. 1.
His latest book, The Fabric of the Cosmos, spent 10 weeks on The New
York Times best sellers list and was distributed to new cadets as part
of VMI’s summer reading program.
“Creative innovation lies at the heart of progress and success in a wide
range of endeavors,” said Greene. “Everybody from mathematicians to
writers to chemists to artists makes use of these characteristics. There’s
nothing more noble than peeling back the layers of reality to discover
new ideas.”
Greene used the story of Albert Einstein and innovations in modern

Dr. Brian Green shakes hands with a cadet after signing a copy
of his book following his convocation address. — VMI Photo.

Dr. Brian Green — VMI Photo.
physics to demonstrate the importance of breakthrough thinking. In
1905, Einstein’s fresh, intellectual thinking proved Isaac Newton’s
theories on time and motion wrong. One hundred years later, scientists
are taking a new approach to develop a unified theory of the universe.
String, or superstring, theory bridges the theoretical gulf that previously
was believed to separate quantum mechanics and general relativity,
while suggesting there are more than three spatial dimensions in the
universe.
Greene has been working on superstring theory for more than a
decade, focusing his research on the quantum mechanical properties
of space and time.
“Pay attention to news on experiments in Geneva, Switzerland, over
the next few years,” he told the VMI community. “There’s a chance
this sequence of ideas that began with Newton and were challenged by
Einstein may be tested. If we confirm there are more dimensions in our
universe, it will be the most incredible discovery of humankind.”
Sponsored by the H.B. Johnson Fund, Greene’s appearance was part
of VMI’s Distinguished Speakers Series, which brings key themes and
issues of the day to VMI’s Corps of Cadets.

VMI Receives Getty Grant for Conservation Plan
By Wendy Lovell
Special Correspondent
VMI has received a $125,000 Campus Heritage Grant from the Getty
Foundation to help manage and preserve the integrity of its historic
buildings and landscaping. The Institute is one of only seven campuses
nationally to receive the grant this year.
“There’s probably no college in America where the architecture states
so clearly the student experience than VMI,” said Col. Keith Gibson ’77,
executive director of the VMI Museum. “The grant will enable us to
assess existing facilities and give us guidance on how to maintain them

using the proper conservation techniques.”
VMI is in the process of selecting an architecture firm with a specialty
in historical preservation to consult on the project. The consultant will
include VMI faculty and students in the process of surveying Post and
preparing a preservation master plan that will provide guidance for
planned renovations and new construction.
Gibson expects work on the project will begin in earnest in winter
and be completed by late summer.
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VMI Present at Daniels Observances
By Wendy Lovell
Special Correspondent
member Donny Wilkinson ’61
Forty years ago in August,
participated in observances in
Jonathan Daniels ’61 was murdered
Alabama.
in Hayneville, Ala., because of
The group toured the Southern
his dedication to the civil rights
Poverty Law Center and the Rosa
movement. VMI has not forgotten
Parks Library and Museum in
his sacrifice and last month sent
Montgomery, as well as several civil
representatives to observances in
rights sites in Selma. In Hayneville,
Hayneville and Daniels’ hometown,
they attended a program at the
Keene, N.H.
Lowndes County Courthouse,
An Episcopal seminarian and
organized by the Episcopal Church
the valedictorian of the VMI Class
and REACH, the Rural Enrichment
of 1961, Daniels responded to the
Accessing Community Hands. The
plea of Dr. Martin Luther King in
visit included a pilgrimage and
1965 to join the voter registration
Col. Tom Davis ’64, Cabell Brand ’44, and Board of Visitors
procession, including meeting
drive in Selma, Ala. He remained
Member Donald Wilkinson ’61, met with others at the Lowndes
with Ruby Sales, whose life Daniels
in Alabama to work with the
County, Ala., Courthouse for an observance on the anniversary
saved when his own was taken. The
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
of the death of Jonathan Daniels ’61. — Photo courtesy of Col.
observance ended with a service
Committee, and was killed when he
Tom Davis.
led by leaders of the Episcopal
pulled a young African-American
dioceses of Alabama and the Central Gulf Coast.
girl out of the way of gunfire during a violent confrontation.
“For me it was like stepping back into the 1950s and 1960s, especially
Mike Strickler ‘71, executive assistant to the superintendent, traveled
to New Hampshire to participate in Jonathan Daniels Day, sponsored by when we crossed the bridge where ‘Bloody Sunday’ occurred at the start
the Episcopal Diocese of New Hampshire. The two-day event featured of one of the marches in 1965,” said Davis. “Since Jonathan’s death, I’ve
panel discussions, speeches, a worship service and freedom march. had ambivalent feelings about visiting Hayneville, but now, no more. I
Strickler served as a panelist, telling participants about Daniels’ time won’t soon forget the emotionally charged atmosphere of those 24 hours
as a student at the Institute, as well as a psalmist during the Sunday spent in and around Hayneville, of joining a large crowd in singing with
emotion, and interacting with many others who were in attendance such
worship service.
A VMI delegation including Cabell Brand ’44, history professor Col. as Ruby Sales.”
Daniels will be remembered on Post at a ceremony in March.
Tom Davis ’64, Board of Visitors President Gil Minor ’63, and board

New Market Battlefield
Continued from page 7
The survey also provided insight into the economic impact of Park
visitors on the New Market area economy, and the park’s role in
Shenandoah Valley tourism. More than 42 percent said they planned
to shop in New Market, and 50 percent planned to dine in a local
restaurant. Among visitors staying overnight, 18 percent listed hotels in
New Market or nearby areas; 17 percent stayed at Massanutten Resort,
which offers seasonal weekly bus excursions to the battlefield. Nearly
80 percent of survey respondents planned to visit other Shenandoah
Valley attractions during their trip.
“Visitor surveys are more than just a report card,” said Harris. “They
help us focus our promotional efforts within a dynamic and competitive
tourism market, while also giving visitors the opportunity to share
their reactions and suggestions concerning the park’s facilities and
programs.”
Total attendance at the Park in 2004 was 52,000, the highest since
1989.

Upper Class cadets arrive at the New Market Battlefield State
Historical Park for the New Cadet Oath Ceremony on Sept. 4 after
completing the 84-mile march from the Post. — VMI Photo.
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New Study Area
A cadet studies in the newly renovated study area at the
Barracks. The area includes computer access, as well as
areas for individual and group study. The improvements were
completed over the summer as part of the Barracks repairs.
— VMI photo.

VMI Theatre To Present 35th Anniversary Revue
By Joellen Bland
Contributor
In continuing celebration of its 35th anniversary, the VMI Theatre
will present Stand-Outs And Showstoppers, featuring highlights from
favorite VMI Theatre shows from 1970 to 2005.
Outstanding characters and memorable short scenes from 11 popular
plays will be offered, including Brother Rat, One Flew Over The
Cuckoo’s Nest, Classics Onstage, Mister Roberts, Ordinary People, I’m
Herbert, The Lighter Side of Military Life, The Importance of Being
Earnest, The Boys Next Door, Shenandoah, and Twain-A-Mania. A
song medley will feature brief, tuneful moments
from 18 musical shows.
Cadets in the cast include Dana W. Daly,
Christopher S. Fields, Jessica L. Fulton, Brandon S.
Harrington, Elise G. Jones, Philip A. Jones, Kara L.
Kimble, Alex H. Lim, Christopher S. Nelson, Liam
T. O’Brien, Berit L. Oftedahl, Clayton W. Piersall,
Daniel J. Plitnik, Ryan H. Rogers, Thomas M. Saunders, Jonathan F.
Schmidt, and Aaron E. Wallace.
Rounding out the cast are VMI staff members Scott Belliveau, Joellen
Bland, Michael Brickler, and Col. Michael J. Tierney; VMI alumnus Shawn
Paul Evans ’88; and community performers Tom Oxendine, Phil and
Sharon Peters, Melou Piegari, and Bob Rorrer.
Cadets on the technical crew include Andrew T. Breer, W. W. Dockery,

Curtis I. Ivins, and Andrew E. Smith.
The show is directed by Joellen Bland, with musical accompaniment
by Betty Bond Nichols and Cadet Marc P. Zola.
The show will run on Wednesday, Oct. 5, and Thursday, Oct. 6, as a
show-only performance at 8 p.m. General admission $5.
Friday, Oct. 7, is a dinner-theatre performance reserved for cadets
and families for VMI Parents Weekend.
Saturday, Oct. 8 will be a dinner-theatre performance, open to all, with
a buffet at 6:30 p.m. and the show at 8 p.m. The
cost for adults is $20, for children 10 and under it
is $10. The show-only price is $5
Sunday, Oct. 9, will be a luncheon-theatre
performance, with a buffet at 1 p.m. and the show
at 2 p.m. The cost for adults is $15, for children
10 and under it is $7. The show-only price is $5.
All Dinner and Luncheon Theatre reservations must be paid in
advance, by check or money order only to VMI Theatre, VMI Box 5,
Lexington, Va. 24450. Tables will be reserved upon receipt of payment
and acknowledgment made by telephone or e-mail.
For reservations and information call (540) 464-7389 or e-mail
blandjk@vmi.edu.

Stand-Outs And
Showstoppers

VMI Theatre Director Publishes Plays
VMI Theatre Director Joellen Bland has had five plays published over
the past year and a half.
Pioneer Drama Service has published “Jookalorum!”, a sampling of
dramatized short stories by American author O. Henry. “Jookalorum!”
was presented by the VMI Summer Theatre in 2003.
Plays, the drama magazine for young people, has published
four short plays for elementary, middle school, and high school
students, including: “The Beginning of the Armadillos,” adapted

from the story by Rudyard Kipling; “The Stolen Pumpkins,” based
on a Spanish folk-tale; and two original Christmas plays, “The
Christmas Coat” and “Santa’s Lost Holiday,” which were staged
by the VMI Theatre in the 2004 “Stocking Stuffers” holiday revue.
Mrs. Bland has been dramatizing classics for more than 30 years
and has published more than 50 plays. She has served as director of
the VMI Theatre since 1982.
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French Cadets Get Unique Look at VMI
By Wendy Lovell
Special Correspondent
Gregoire Villeroy, David Parlongue
Despite their differences, the
and Olivier Robin didn’t come to
French students fit in well at VMI,
the Institute to study in Nichols
said Marvin Clark, who supervised
Engineering Hall or to train with
them during their stay.
VMI’s ROTC units. The engineering
“These have been some of the
students from École Polytechnique
best students we’ve had from École
in France, came to Post to cut grass,
Polytechnique,” he said. “They
paint, deliver freight and furniture,
were extremely helpful in setting
and to help set up for on-campus
up for matriculation and Hall of
events.
Fame, and they have always been
From mid-August to mida step ahead of the game.”
September the French students
In addition to their experience
worked with Buildings and Grounds
with Buildings and Grounds, the
as part of a working internship
cadets experienced life in a small
required by their university.
École Polytechnique cadets Gregoire Villeroy, Olivier Robin, town through stays with host
“All engineering students at our and David Parlongue, participated in internships at VMI early families. They also got the chance
school are required to do manual this semester. — VMI Photo.
to interact with some cadets in a
labor for a short time,” said Villeroy.
social setting.
“It’s intended to give us another point of view and to teach team work.
VMI Cadet Andee Walton ’08 met the students at a barbeque hosted
I will probably one day manage people in a factory, so this experience by Cmdr. Tim McElhannon and enjoyed talking with them about École
will help me not only understand some of the work that needs to be Polytechnique. She will study there during spring term, taking French
done, but also to work better with my fellow employees.”
and humanities courses, as well as playing basketball.
Robin said the work has been exhausting, but he’s enjoyed being at
“I think they enjoyed themselves and the experience at VMI,” said
VMI and seeing this part of the United States.
Walton. “They were here during Cadre training, as well as when the Rats
While their work with Buildings and Grounds has kept them busy, matriculated, so they got a chance to observe the most unique parts of
all three have enjoyed being on Post and have found VMI very different VMI.
from École Polytechnique, where military training is only conducted
“I feel better prepared for what to expect from the lifestyle of École”
in the first year of study.
she added. “They told me all about their daily routines, and the sorts
“It’s been interesting to see how the Rats are managed,” said Parlongue. of sports and activities available on the campus, as well as offered to
“It’s a very different system than where we come from and very tough. keep in touch with me so that when I arrive there, I will already have
Your students seem to be motivated by tradition and discipline.”
some friends.”

Crump ’06 Participated
in Summer Internship
Cadet Dennis Crump ’06, an electrical engineering major from
Oakton, Va., participated in an internship during the summer as a
Virginia Microelectronics Consortium Summer Scholars.
Crump was selected following a competitive selection process with
applicants from colleges and universities throughout Virginia. He
interned at Micron Technology Inc. in Manassas, Va. Micron is an
international semiconductor manufacturer whose primary product is
computer memory devices.
During his internship, Crump worked to improve the efficiency of the
automation equipment that transports and stores the semiconductor
material between the various stages of processing. In their final
review, his supervisors expressed praise and appreciation for Crump’s
contributions during the summer.
Crump is the fourth VMI electrical engineering cadet to be selected
as a Virginia Microelectronics Consortium Summer Scholar since the
programs inception in 2001.

Brandriff Recieves
Three-Legged Stool Award
Continued from page 3
cadetship and is team captain this year. He has been named All-Conference
in the javelin throw, was Big South Conference Champion in 2005, and
qualified to the IC4A and NCAA East Regional in the javelin throw in 2005.
Brandriff is excelling in his major of civil engineering. He is a
Regimental S-2 Captain, and is president of the Cadet Investment Club.
Brandriff attended the banquet as a scholarship guest of
Keydet Club Full Scholarship member, Jeff Roseme ‘82, himself
a champion javelin thrower at VMI. Brandriff was presented a
resolution from the Keydet Club Board of Governors in addition
to the Three-Legged Stool Award. He joins past recipients John
Simmons ‘02, Michael Lokale ‘03, Matt Sharpe ‘04 and Ty Denby ‘05.
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VMI Cadets Improve at Air Force Field Training
By Capt. Kristin Galloway
Air Force ROTC
This summer, 41 VMI cadets completed Air Force ROTC field
training. These cadets attended one of the five encampments conducted
throughout the summer at Ellsworth Air Force Base, S.D., Tyndall Air
Force Base, Fla., and Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
Field training is 29 days of intense training. It is mandatory that all
Air Force ROTC cadets satisfactorily complete field training before they
receive their commissions in the U.S. Air Force.
The performance of VMI cadets improved markedly over last year’s
group. There are five possible ratings a cadet can earn at field training:
outstanding, excellent, satisfactory, marginal, and unsatisfactory. Those
earning an ‘excellent’ rating increased over 16 percent from last year; a
solid improvement considering they are competing against more than
2,500 Air Force ROTC cadets from across the nation.
Cadets also received awards for individual achievements. Cadet Vincent
T. Noel ’07 earned distinguished graduate status; he finished in the top 10
percent of his flight. Cadets earning superior performer, those finishing
just below distinguished graduate, were Cadet Paul J. Welsh III ’06 and
cadets Ryan W. Benson, Jonathan T. Schmidt, Matthew E. Upchurch, and
Matthew W. Williams, all representing the class of 2007.

Several cadets were also recognized for specific individual
achievements at field training. Cadets Welsh and Schmidt earned physical
fitness test awards for achieving the maximum score of 100 points on all
physical fitness tests given at field training. Five cadets earned Air Force
marksmanship ribbons while qualifying to shoot the 9 mm pistol. They
were cadets Henderson ‘05, Robert S. Lydon ‘06, Upchurch, Williams
and Taylor J. Zahm ‘07.
Cadets Welsh and Zahm were also awarded the Warrior Spirit Award
and ribbon. The Warrior Spirit Award recognizes the cadet who best
exemplifies the Air Force warrior spirit. Criteria include appearance,
attitude, enthusiasm in duty performance, and physical fitness.
Finally, seven Cadets were recommended to return to field training
as cadet training assistants. To be recommended for the duty, cadets
must have performed well above their peers in all facets of training
because they will be next year’s trainers and mentors while assisting
the active duty field training officers. This coveted duty is both difficult
and rewarding. Cadet Aaron W. Hawkins ‘06 earned his cadet training
assistant nomination last summer and returned to Ellsworth Air Force
Base this August where he performed exceptionally well.

New cadets practice saluting during their first week on
Post following matriculation on Aug. 20. The 10 days
between matriculation and the start of classes was spent
by the new cadets in learning to march, running on the
Blue Ridge Parkway, participating in the Rat Crucible, and
learning their Rat Bibles. — VMI photo.

Cadet Benefits from NROTC Summer Cruise
By Lt. Chad Hardt
Navy ROTC
Every year the VMI Naval ROTC Unit sends all scholarship midshipmen
to an individualized form of summer instruction. This period of training,
often referred to as summer cruise, provides midshipmen with a chance
to experience what naval service has to offer within its various platforms.
Summer cruises last anywhere from two to five weeks and occur in both
domestic and foreign ports.
This summer, 67 midshipmen were sent on cruise to a variety of
locations, including Australia, Romania and Japan. Midshipman Jose
Goncalves ’06, a biology major from Trumbull, Conn., completed a first

class shore aviation cruise with VFA-136, a strike fighter squadron from
Naval Air Station Oceana in Virginia Beach.
“Becoming a Navy fighter pilot has always been my aspiration,” said
Goncalves. “This summer I was able to experience first hand what being
one is like. For my first class midshipman cruise I spent three weeks
with the Knighthawks of VFA-136.
“This cruise served two-fold; to familiarize myself with how the strike
fighter community trains and fights, as well as to teach me how a naval
aviator is expected to serve,” he said. “By the end of my training I was
Please see page 11
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VMI Army ROTC Cadets Excel at
International Military Competition
By Capt. Todd Pegg ’92 and Capt. Terri Dorn
Army ROTC
In addition to his U.S. novice
Every summer, the Department of
team receiving the silver medal,
Defense runs a joint-service military
Cadet Gray placed first in the novice
skills and leadership training
rifle and combined marksmanship
opportunity at Fort Sam Houston,
competitions, was the second top
Texas, for Reserve Officers, cadets,
U.S. combined marksmanship
and midshipmen from all branches
shooter, was a top 10 combined
of the Armed Forces. At the
marksmanship shooter, and placed
completion of the U.S. Joint Forces
second overall rifle out of 159
Leader Development Advanced
NATO competitors. Cadet Gray
Military Skills Training Course,
was also the top U.S. scorer in land
selected top performers are invited
navigation during team selection
to test their skills against their peers
trials and was awarded the 2005
from 19 NATO countries in a three2nd Lt. Marty Rawley Memorial
day military competition.
Award 2005 Rookie of the Year.
This summer, VMI Cadets
“I hadn’t even shot a rifle before I
Alexander Gray ’08 and Brandon
VMI Cadets Alexander Gray, left, and Brandon Harrington
came
to VMI, and the only times
Harrington ’08 accepted the training
pose with VMI Class of ’81 alumnus Army Reserve Lt. Col. Bob
that I did shoot were with new
challenge and were both selected to
Thompson at the end of the award ceremony at the end of the
cadet military training and the
compete on the U.S. Joint Forces
NATO Military Skills Competition. — Photo by U.S. Army Reserve
Army FTX,” Gray noted.
Military Skills Competition team
Master Sgt. D. Keith Johnson.
Cadet Harrington teamed up with
in the Inter-allied Confederation of
a German captain and a Belgian captain to compete in the International
Reserve Officers (CIOR) Military Pentathlon in Eupen, Belgium.
The training conducted by the CIOR consisted of highly advanced category, where his team placed second overall after winning the
training in map reading and land navigation, rifle and pistol international marksmanship, water obstacle, and land navigation events.
marksmanship, land and water confidence courses, and combat first He also placed second in the individual novice rifle competition and
aid. The cadets also received training in NATO policies, including the was a top 10-percent shooter in the overall rifle competition out of the
law of armed conflict, leadership development, and selected topics 159 international competitors. Cadets Gray and Harrington were
recruited by the VMI Army ROTC Department and sponsored to attend
developed by the Army Physical Fitness School.
Cadets Gray and Harrington increased their skills and fitness during the competition by U.S. CIOR Head Coach and U.S. Army Reserve Lt.
the three-week training camp and earned positions on the competing Col. Robert Thompson ’81. VMI Army ROTC hopes to send cadets to
teams. The CIOR Military Pentathlon is a demanding five-event, three-day future CIOR competitions and repeat the achievements of the Institute’s
team contest, consisting of 200-meter rifle marksmanship, 25-meter first-ever attendees.
“It’s been an amazing competition,” said Harrington. “I’ve learned a
pistol marksmanship, 500-meter land obstacle course, 50-meter water
obstacle course and a 10 to 15-kilometer orienteering course involving lot about NATO, and myself.”
advanced land navigation skills.

NROTC Summer Cruise
Continued from page 10
highly impressed by both aspects. The knowledge I gained was only
limited by the time I put in to learn. The strike fighter community is
highly tactical and highly intricate; I know this because I was able to
sit through real briefings, validate bombing runs, learn the difference
between a one-circle and two-circle fight, and ride backseat and watch
actual pilots employ the F/A-18.”
Goncalves said he had a good grasp on aviation before the cruise,
but now he has a better understanding about the pilots themselves.

“These were not the cowboys you see depicted in films, these men
were all extremely professional,” he said. “When I asked my midshipmen
liaison, Lt. Adam Bean, about this matter he commented, ‘there is no
room for egos.’ I could surely see why. There can’t be, not while you’re
constantly learning and constantly pushing yourself.
“This new-found respect in addition to the excitement that comes with
flying combat aircraft has left me with an even greater will to serve,”
said Goncalves.
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Women’s Soccer Scores First Win
Over Division I Opponent
VMI Sports Information
When fans look back at the history of VMI women’s
Penguin Classic All-Tournament accolades, and were
soccer, the date of Sept. 11, 2005 will stand out. On
joined by freshman Celine Ziobro (Henderson, Nev./
a soccer field in Youngstown, Ohio, the VMI women’s
Green Valley).
soccer team earned it’s first victory over a Division I
Also impressive in the contest was sophomore
opponent, defeating Youngstown State by a 2-0 margin
keeper Jessica Rheinlander (Manassas, Va./Forest
at the Penguin Classic, hosted by YSU.
Park), who earned the first shutout of her career while
The Keydets captured the fifth win in the program’s
making five saves.
history using an outstanding effort on both offense and
“Our girls played their hearts out today,” said
defense, evident by their 12-8 margin in shots and by
Williams. “For us to earn our first D-1 victory, I couldn’t
posting the program’s first shutout since Oct. 2, 2003,
be happier for this group. It was so important for
when the Keydets defeated Southern Virginia 5-0.
us to do this on the road as well, especially coming
“I couldn’t be more proud of the way that these
off of the tremendous match that we played against
ladies played all weekend,” said first-year VMI head
Binghamton on Friday. We may have actually played a
coach Bryan Williams, following a road trip that saw
better overall contest in that game, which I think took
the women notch the landmark win. “This is a great
a toll against them today as well (BU tied Manhattan
way to start my time here. We now know that we can
2-2 on Sunday).”
play with these type of teams. It’s great to get a gorilla
However, the ladies have not stopped there. Since
off of our backs, we’ve been close before but to get Sophomore Alexa Bernas that win, the team has also defeated Division I South
ranks in the top 20 in the Carolina State on the road, notching a 2-1 win over the
this win is a huge confidence builder.”
Sophomore Alexa Bernas (Mechanicsville, Va./ country in assists per game. Lady Bulldogs, along with shutout wins over Chowan
Atlee) put the Keydets on the scoreboard in the 22nd — Photo courtesy of VMI Sports and a record-breaking 13-0 victory over West Virginia
minute, when she tallied her first goal of the season Information.
Tech. Redmond and Bernas are tied atop the Big South
and second goal of her career following a double assist
standings with 18 points, as Redmond is tied for the
from sophomore Erin Squires (Mechanicsville, Va./Atlee) and junior league lead with eight goals and Bernas leads the conference with six
Karen Bill (Yorktown, Va./Tabb). That was the only scoring for either assists. The tandem is the highest point-scoring duo in the conference
side in the first half, as YSU held a 4-3 lead in shots at the break.
and are tied as the top goal-scoring combination. As a team, the Keydets
But in the second half, the Keydets came out firing. Squires had a hand rank 17th in the nation in goals per game, averaging just under three
in the team’s second goal as well, as she earned the first two points of goals per contest, while Bernas ranks 13th in the country in assists per
her career by assisting on both goals of the day. In the 53rd minute, game, with six assists in nine contests. Bernas was also named the
junior Colleen Redmond (Brownsburg, Ind./Brebeuf Jesuit) unleashed program’s first ever Big South Player of the Week, following a three-game
a rocket from the left wing, just clearing the hands of the YSU keeper, stretch that saw her tally five goals and three assists while leading VMI
to give the Keydets a two-goal lead. Both Bernas and Redmond earned to a 2-1 record.

